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roiinty of Maui will pay the other halt,
with the expectation of having the Ter-

ritorv indemnify the county later.
A thunderstorm visited central Maui

last night and left a coat of snow on
the s immit of Ilaleakala.

The laying of railroad tracks for be-

ginning the construction work on the
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ESTABLISH CD 1879

A simple, safe and effective treatment
for bronchial troubles, avoiding drugrs.
Vaporized Cresolene stops the paroxysms
of Whooping Couth and relieves Croup at
on;-e- . It is a boon to sufferers irom
Asthma. The air rendered strongly anti-
septic inspired with every breath makes
breathiny easy, soothes the sore throat
and stops the cough, assuring res-ru- !

nights. It is invaluable to mothers with
young children.

Send postal for descriptive booklet.

piarry tor
.reakwater.

Martin Hag an, managing director of
the Manila Times, was the guest yester-
day of W. H. Habbitt of the labor
bureau of the planters' association,
who escorted the visiting newspaper
man about through the raiu to various
po'nts of interest. Among the places
gone to was the Pali, where it was
found that the kona rain had blotted
out the lands, ape, making the Oahu
scenery at that point resemble Niagara

.65.U. S. WEATHER BUREAU, December 30. Last 24 Hours' Rainfall.
Temperature, Max. 80; Min. 67. Weather rainy.ft"

$5.00 Prize
For the 1 est :;A Film submitted

to us of the bird-me- ir. action

at Moanaiua on Saturday, Sun-

day or Monday. (Amateurs only.)

Mr. J. .1. Wil'i.ints to be the

judge.

We have sob 11.-
-,

?, Kodaks

in five mouths, and most of

them wiil be in action at the

com r.g aviation meet.

We would suggest that yon

use UvJ second, as previous ex-

perience has shown this to be

sufficient sjieed.

ONE DAY'S WORK ON

FROLICSOME DRUNKS
ALL DRUGGISTS
Try Cres-olen- Anti-

septic Throat Tab-
lets for the irritated
throat. They are
simple, effective and
antiseptic. Of your
druggist or from us
10c. in stamps.
Vapo-Cresole- Co.

62 Cortlindt St., N. V.

MavLo it was the weather, or mayle
it was just epidemic, but yesterday was

a event dav for drunks. From the time
that Chief MelHiilie saw an inebriated
Portuguese named Moniz hang with
inebriated affection about the neck of

m Hood time.
In the afternoon, accompanied by the

editors of The Advertiser and Bulle-
tin, Mr. Eagau was taken to the Ewa
plantation, where a visit was made to
the Filipino camp, in order that the
Manila editor might see in what con-
dition the laborers from the Philippines
were housed and treated. The Ewa
Filipinos are a very presentable set of
people, comfortably living in planta-- .

; ... i .. '.. i. an .

a perfectly strange la.iy at rne corner
of fort aiol King streets until an

tumbled over the Claud; ne's
gangplank at the height of a glorious

null liims-s-
, ,i j.iiui! hi rt ioi. liiev in.r tiiere was nothing tmt urunKS to

or f !v in in s ill i t.-- n.fl.mi. ' . ' .
; work of the police.
was the first man in. After

i V ciniui. i.i U I nil i Hie dlullia, a LI .4 the ll.'iV
are apparently quit satisfied with their Monlz

The Man-Bir- ds

i Are Herenew worm. inquiry rrom plantation jjm ,.iUe Kalua. the Minveled dame
peopl as to the quality of the Filipinos w10 u,ts scrumptious! v "tight" three
:.s laborers brought satisfactory replies, timesa month in front' of the . K. and

Mr. Eagan talked with some of the t ,,M)T and who. when she has not i 11181 Mil

GCOD FAITH AND PUBLICITY.

The Filipino.-- , while being far from what has been credited to them as

"ideal peasantry." a i o yet about the only ones available as a stopgap f.r
the Hawaiian labor ur.ply. Tim Chinese are decreasiujr and those leaving the

Territory can not be replaced: the Japanese are decreasing so far as plantation

laborers are concerned, ami those leaving can not be replaced; the available
Hawaiian labor supply i- - too limited and too uncertain to be depended upon;

the effort to bring white laborers into the Territory is meeting with slow

results, de-pi- te the cooperation of the government and the planters in the work

and the unstinted use of money.
The labMr committee of the planters' association has met the situation

presented by the introduction of a large number of impossibilities fairly.
Thev join with the community in the stand that such people can not be ad-

mitted to the Territory and acknowledge that the importation of such is

wrong. How it comes that such undesirables are here, the planters profess To

be as much at a loss to answer as everyone else, and promise an investigation.
In the meanwhile, induced mainly through the titter impossibility of the

last Filipinos, an agitation is under way against any further Filipino immigra-

tion. This agitation is here now, and will be in Washington as soon as certain
official reports reach there.

The question, to be faced is this: Where are the laborers for the cane

fields to come from to take the place of those wlm are leaving and until the
plans of the territorial board of immigration to bring in an available supply

of white labor can be worked out? Without labiir for the plantations will

come stagnation for Hawaii, a stagnation in which all will share.
On the understanding that Filipino labor is not being looked upon as a

settlement of the labor difficulty and the "manning the land'' problem of

Hawaii, but is to be regarded as a temporary expedient, and on the further
understanding that adequate steps are to be taken in future against "sub-

stitutions" aiyl against the bringing here of the physically unfit, the opposi-

tion now fast developing against Filipino immigration in any form will appre-

ciably lessen, if it does nrd disappear altogether.
Tliero nrp verv few in Hawaii who fail to recognize the fact that it is

enough money to get irrested for
drunkenness, swears at the passersby

Iuntil a policeman in desperation arrests
her for profanity. I

geonAfter that they came in pairs, herds
an droves. One happy person, on the

!. thin edge of delirium tremens.

And so are Speed Kodaks for
taking pictures of thei; thrilling
flights..

We are now unpacking a com-

plete assortment of all sizes and

grades of Kodalis.

Also fresh Kodak Film.

Don't miss this opportunity for
obtaining rsmarkable pictures.

Filipinos and n id-- ' a hit by asking one
of the men if the baseball '..niforui he
was wearing as a wet weather co- hnne
was the uniform of an iusurrecto.

The party visited the mill, t1 vis-

itor be: ug taken through the big plant
and its workings explained by the mill
superintendent. On the return to town
tiie party dined at the University Club
as Mr. liabbitt's guests.

Mr. Eagan is on his way around the
world, with stopovers in California and
Washington in view.

. u d to tell the receiving clerk that
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I
hie name was .Km, just before he turned
up i is toes in mock decease and after-
wards hit the turnkey in the left optic.

Two others, who had accumulated a
big jag and divided it up evenly be-

tween them, wandered in together at
the behest of Officer Kahaawinui. As
the -- hales of evening commenced to
fall, a weil known jockey, who has beet
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Photo Supply Co.

"Everythir( Photographic."

Fcrt, below Hotel.

trying to get away from an awtul jag
(Con inued from I'age One.) for a week and who gave his name yes

board of education, all teachers being ter.iay as L. Armstrong (though that
isn't fell off of the steamer Clau-boar- dobliged to pre -- out a certificate from the it),

of education stating competency dine as he tried to step to the top of
of applicant to teach the' required grade tlie wharf shed and missed by fo..-aiiidie- d

for. Text books and method of feet. ....
Points in

Watch BuyingIor '

. o I mmmam mmmmm mm mmmmmteaching in schools to be retained as JU" sustained a bruiser! lace,
specified bv the board of education. hnocked unconscious and was take

Require' 'new board of supervisors to the Qeen s Hospital. i

VICTOR RECORDSon themeet with old board biennially
POLICE ORDERS.

Sheriff Jarrett has issued two mani-

festos, one of which interests autoists
and particularly those who have a pen-

chant for speeding, and the other inter-
ests the young hoodlums who are said
to reioiee in Xew Year's eve to a

fifteenth of December after general
election to adopt budget for the follow-

ing year.
That the counties receive seventy-fiv- e

per cent of all raxes and license fees,
excepting the school tax which shall
be a special fund, all of which shall be
exnended in the district in which col

HONOLULU MUSIC CO.,

King St., near Fort.
the special road tax naughty degree although during pastlected, the same a

fund. celebrations their mischievous proclivi- -

upon the sugar industry that this Territory lives, and there are very few who

would advocate immigration restrictions that would cripple that industry,
provided assurances are given that the health of the community is not to suffer

in the meanwhile and that the demands t Washington for the Americanization
of the Territory are to be met as rapidly as practicable.

Insofar as the further importation of Filipinos .is concerned, if the agents

of the planters in the Philippines will from now on live up to the agreement
made between the planters and the marine hospital service and have each
Filipino examined and individually certified to by the marine hospital repre-

sentative in Manila, such certification to be checked up by either federal or
territorial physicians here before the Filipinos are admitted to the Territory,
the present objections would be to a very large extent removed. At the present
time, the agreement respecting federal examination of emigrants at Manila is

either ignored entirely or carried tm in a shamefully negligent manner.
In this connection, the territorial board of immigration would assist in

allaying the suspicion of the general public by keeping the public fully in

touch with what is being done toward promoting Portuguese and other white
immigration. Nothing will be lost through publicity, while considerable is lost
through attempts at secrecy.

Once convince the general public that there is sincerity behind the pro-

testations of the planters and the government that an earnest effort is being
made to promote white immigration and there wijl be no step taken toward
embarrassing the planters in their search to tide over the present labor in-

sufficiency. There are doubtless many Filipinos physically fit for admission and
to the presence of these no one would object.

To turn loose on the community such ones as have recently arrived, how-

ever, is an impossibility, recognized by planters and everyone else. They are
no good to the plantations and would be a positive menace to the community.

Fiftv per cent of all realizations from tjes jliivt. ,een overawed bv a multi- HOTEL

Two supreme, important
points in watch-buyin- g are
to get a good one and the

place you buy it.

Watches like human be-

ings sometimes go wrong-- but

if bought at the right

place you can always de-

pend on the guarantee be-

ing fulfilled to the letter.
Our care in the selection

of grades and makes as-

sures your purchase bsing

right the best your money

can buy.
Our watch department is

our special pride.

government lands, excepting proceeds pjicity of police.
of land sales, be paid to the counties As" the aviation meet opens today
as a special fund for permanent im- - amj as fjie r0ad to the polo grounds is
provements within the counties, all 0ne of the most dangerous in the
projects for expenditures from this fund island, the sheriff will have all the
to be subject to the approval of the mounted men stationed at intervals
superintendent of public works. along the road besides a number of

Fines imposed in circuit courts in t)H, foot j,0iee. It will be their par-appe-

cases from district courts to be ticular dutj' to check scorchers and if
to the counties. necessary arrest them. iXone, adds the

" To increase the salaries of all elec- - sheriff will be in hiding, like John A.

tive count v officers. McCnndless supposes.
Houses of correction or reform schools, The orders for the Xew Year's eve

for juvenile offenders of both sexes, to celebration tonight are similar to those
be built and equipped by the Territory, which have gone before. Xo rowdyism

STEWART
SAN FRANCISCO
Geary Street, abore Union Squat e

Just opposite Hotel St Francis

Eurooean Plan $1.60 a day up
American Plan $3.00 a day up

Steel and brick structure, furnish-
ings cost $200,000. High class
hotel at moderate rates. Omnibus"
meets all trains and steamers
Hotel Stewart now recognized as
Hawaiian Island headquarters.
Cable address, "Trawets" A. B. C
Code. Reservations made through
Trent Trust Co., Fort Street,
Honolulu.

mnitv to mam of any kind will be tolerated; no flour,nn.l turned over to t lie
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talcum, sneezing powder (in particular)
or other nuisances permitted. The en-Tir- e

force will be on duty in the even-in- y

je.st as if the afternoon had con-

tained no particular extra work.

tain for the correction ot tuvenne of-

fenders within the counties.
of .000 for a

An appropriation
modern driveway from Lahama to

Seminary.
Sufficient funds to provide for a mod-

ern drivewav around West Man. and

around Fast' Maui, excepting that sec-

tion between Maua (Kaupo) and Ka-nai-

from Manele to Kahalepalaoa via
Koele on Lanai; and from Halawa A al-

ley to Kabie on Molokai.

MAUI'S MODEST PROGRAM.
Two years ago the people xf the tight little island of Maui, and those of

the other tight little islands of Molokai, Lanai and Kahoolawe, sent a delega-
tion to the legislature to get something. They wanted a pipeline for Kula and
they kept that pipeline so persistently to the front and rung it in n every
bill as a rider or amendment with such grim earnestness that today there is
a pipeline in Kula, delivering water to a thirsty land. That was Maui's first
taste of what can be accomplished with a long pull, a strong pull and several

nm
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Apartments, Cuisine and Service
Highest Standard Limited

MANY TROOPS KILLED.

EL FAS.O, December 31. Word was
received here yesterday that the relief
expedition of General Lugues for Mexi-

can troops in Chihuahua, has had a
series of battles lasting four days, dur-

ing which his column has lost (3o men
in kiileil. wounded and missing. A

larLte force of revolutionists was con-

centrated in the attack upon the relief
column.

the Territory suosnuw i"That
and sanitarium in an equalcountv farm

lated by meappropriamount to that PLEASANT0N HOTEL LEADING JEWELERS
( Wilder Are. and Punaacn.

shoves.
Encouraged with success, Maui now has prepared a little program of wants,

which her members-elec- t are going to present, by degrees, to the forthcoming
assembly. The list of things to be asked for is not as modest as was. the list
of 1909, but what it lacks 'in modesty it makes up for in originality. It is a

nonpartisan list and one that disregards the Kepublican platform especially.
It is also a progressive list, including amendments to pretty nearly everything
in sight except the Constitution of the United States.

In the first place Maui wants Three-quarter- s of all the revenues collected

( ountv.
The purchase bv the Territory of the

new Kahnlui wharf, and a sufficient ap-

propriation to materially enlarge and
extend the same. t

To extend the wharf at Lahaina, so

that interisland shipping can lay along-

side of same. I

Tfesidence qualification of county and
....; ,.;. .1 r.tUeinls be raised to five

Ts vour master atCreditor MACHINE SR0Phome ?

editort Yes. idease walk in.
Thank heaven. I shall see some money

at last. Servant Don't make that mis- -

It I u i uii and Take. It lie lino any imnin, ne womuu i

he at home. Fliegende Tilaefter.residence m the territoryyears
resilience in i ucvenr

orrociE
FOR

RENT
BOSTON

AND

JUDD
BUILDINGS

The enactment of a primary law.
Appropriations for an experimenting

farm at Xahiku ami at ivuia.
Cnnntr supervisors to be elected at

within her borders to spend herself, with suggestions how the other quarter
may be spent by the Territory for Maui's benefit, in addition she would have
the Territory build a few roads and turn them over to the county; she would
have a few public buildings put up and turned over to the county; she would
manage her own health affairs, her twn schools, have police judges elected, the
Sunday Act repealed and some radical changes made in the liquor law. These,
with some twenty or thirty other territorial upheavals, will satisfy Maui for
the time being.

The only thing about Maui's program that may prevent it being adopted
en bloc is the fact that it disagrees with itself in 'laces and fails to provide
for the repeal of The immigration tax law.
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in his aeroplane, covered three
hundred and twenty-si- and two-thir-

miles today in seven ho irs forty min-

utes. This was a continuous flight.
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LIMA. December 3-- The dispute be-

tween Peru and Ecuador over the
boundary line that separates the two
Countries has reached such a critical
siae that war is threatened. Mediat-
ing powers i.avi urged 1'eru to submit
the dispute to the international court
at The Hague, and while l'eru might
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PACIFIC PICTURE FRAME CO.
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